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While

By Lee Giguere

legal

action against

Gary Woods, :arrested at MIT
Friday for vfolations of the
Selective Service Act, has tome
to a temporary standstill, faculty
reaction to the incident has
grown into a feeling of
"offense'
-at the way the
marshals
conducted
thormselves.
Afterreporting to the clerk
of the Federd District Court in
Concord, New Itampshke on
Monday, Woods was slated for
arraignment
yesterday. However ,
yesterday's session was cancelled
when 'the judge b'eame ill, and
the arraignment has not been
rescheduled,
Woods
also talked vith the
US District Attorney in Concord
about the evidence ag~anst im.,
AU of it was in the govemment's
hands by
t970.
(In. fact, his
violations al occured i 19703,
"He seemed iUke a kind of
nice pencil pusher,,"` Woossaid
of the fedtexal. attorney. He
added that no one, includinP
g the
attorney. was an-gry about
Iis
lawbreaking, in fa t, e sacid, the
man was ""kind of apologetic.
Woods exphined that is effor
to t~alk ,-,qth the attomney seemed
to surprise him, noting tat he
vas "'obviously bothered by the

,aBout the draft, the war, or Gary
Woods' oawn
conviction,"
Dougas
said, "we
have an
obligation to defend
the
integrity of the classr
oom
from
interruption or disruption."
Wooes class, he said, was both
in-terr3pted and disrupted.
·Douglas admfitted that he
maderstood that the marshals
were within their legal rights,
but noted that he felt it was a
matter of common
sense and

decency that they should not
disturb the class.
Thie first point of his letter,
Douglas explained, was that the
marshals --ook it upon
themselves to interrupt and -in
effect disrupt a class. He noted
that lie didn't see any way they.
can defend their action. His
second point, he continued, was
that Lieutenant Richard G.
Driscoll Of the Campus Patrol
did not identify the nature of his
ervand when he entered the
room., Both lie and Mrs. Ruth
Dubois, Department of
Humianities Administrative
Officer, Douglas said, assumed
that Driscoll's errand was a
matter of death in Woods'
family. Douglas added that he
felt it should be an MIT policy
to notify a department,
whole tiringe"
laboratory, or library of what is
At MIT, Professor of L hitorly happerdug.
Richard MA.Dougas, head of the
Had he known what Dfisc011's
Department of the Human/ties,
mission was, Douglas stated', he
told T e Tech that he/is seading .w-ould have tried to convince the
a letter to President Jerome B, mar-shals -not to disrupt the class,
Wiesner sumnmn'wizng- the feeii
He added that he thought the
of people
in the Departmonk
US Marsbal' office should be
"R~e~F
oss
f anyone's feeUng~ informed that MIT looks poorly
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HOcaDd W. Dvs 9mral nManM
off the Hamo~ Coop, announced
Vastear48 that fi' patmnaga reTund fir the year ending June 30,
1972
5%will
an beart pumhms..
Photo by DammsST~aeenenbaum

Early this wee,k, internal discipline proceedings began for a
group of 20 MIT students accused of being "'Present without
rigt" during the occupation of
the ROTC office area last spring.
The Discipine Committee
held its first hearings Monday
and Tuesday
nights, in the
Spofford Room (1-236) with an
audio feedl provided to three
other rooms,
for witnesses and
the public.
Professor
Charles
Myers,
chairman o>f the committee,
noted that the hearing will have
to be moved soon, probably
to
le.s luxurious
quarters
as' the
room is used for departmental
meetings whic-h pace, 'many
other demands on the space bethose
sides of the committee.
The Tech provided
some preliminary, coverage of the hearings
in last Tuesday's
issue, but bef-110Fo by G-r& Gurl-e
cause of the late hour-of the
hearirgs, relative to our deadfines, there were two inaccurecies. The nuraBei of students
listening was smaller than orig/nally reported; about 40 accordupon incidents like this.
ing to later estimates
froma
Questioned about the
Campus Patrol's part in thee variety of sources, in addition,
as
affair, Captain Janmes Oliv/eri Nyhart's tetimony was'not
contradctory (on the question
explained that the -members of
the Patrol, as legally constituted- of the "democracy" of the meetings held in the. occupied area) as
law officers, -are required to
was or/ginally xeorted.
cooperate when presented ~- Siith z
A tape recording was made of
lawful warrant. He noted that he
the
hearings for Discipline
Comfelt it is advantageous for the
fttree
use, but there Nv be no
Patr-ol to have law officers come
to them first on such matters tmanscript madt of the tape, nor
and pointed out that when this w/ll any copies be allowed. According to officials, this is noroccurs it is the
Patmrors
procedure to send someone with mal procedare for "the, protection of the, students," In addithem.

Physics Professor Philip Morrison gave an informal,
personal account of the~0~
development of pg
the
atomic bomb to a crowd thatfilled 1hat-250 lost
~t~n~
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cotinu
tion, they noted that it is less of
a storage problem for the Institute, which would have to keep
an archival copy of the tape if
any other copies existed.
The hearings began by being
much longer than some observers expected:
Jeffrey Metmelstein '72 was heard first, and
it took about four hours (although the first hearing was expected to be the longest). Starting at 10 pm andrunning until
almost I am, Aaron Tovish '7 3
had a three hour hearing.
Tuesday night, Don Wetolan'72
took two-and-onie-half
hours to
be accused and to defend himself.
A common thread of all three
defenses,
and one which will
probably appear in most of the
cases, was an expressed desire on
the part of the accused that all
participants should be treated
equally, since they are "equally
guilty" of being present without
right. One student -asked if there
were "different degrees of presence. '"
There were problems with the
audio feed system, which allowed the hearing to be public
without being open. For the
most part, they were not technical, but rather human, as some
of the participants simply were
not close enough to the microphone,
or speaking loudly
enough, to be heard.
The committee will be meeting Monday night to discuss the
hearings
held to that point,
which
will include yesterday's
for Janice Benson.

Monday. Te event w, part of a forum on 'the
subject of the response, .-ities of scientists sportsor
by Concourse.
Photo by K¢~shna Gupta
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By Norman D. Sandler
-the economy.. He told newsmen
Flying into the Bay State last that a "large increase"
in
week to discuss Republican
take-home pay in August,
campaign activities, Clark reported by the Labor
MacGregor, director
w well as a 2.4%71
of the Department,a as
Committee to Re-elect the increase
in consumer prices
President
(CRP), charged, (under what Nixon had set as a
minimeum figure) are "proof that
Democratic
nominee
George
McGovern with being "on every President Nixoh's economic
conceivable side of every policies.,.
are wyorkng.,"
substantive issue this year."
The GOP campaign director
MacGregor,' speaking at a predicted that l~cGovern's plan
dinner meeting of the to scm--p the current wage and
Republican Women's Federation price controls would have a
in Boston, claimed that "devastating effect"
on food
Mc~overn's alleged wavering on prices as well as consumer prices,
the issues has been consistent
and in his opinion would lead
witfi the South Dakota senator's America
back to the 6% annual
voting record, and added that he inflation rate of four years ago.
had heard even McGovern's staff,
New eampaign techniques
refers to his position papers as
MacGregor stated that the
CRP is now utilizing "new and
"McGovern' sandwiches."
According to MacGregor, the innovative" techniques to reach
main issue of this campaign is voters and to attempt
to

9~4~a
mobilize potential voters by
getting them to register to vote.
Specifically, he mentioned
the door-to-door convasoing
which throughout the past few
weeks has sent admi
nistration
officials around the country to
campaign for Nixon, who will be
making more personal
appearances as electio
n time
grows nearer.
The
Repubicans,
being
incumbents in the race for the
presidency, are at a natural
advantage, and are relying
heavily upon the President's past
performance
in office as a basis
for re-election. The GOP
campaign director said that "the
people are sending us a message
through the polls,"
and
explained .that "voters are saying
that if you' are elected to a job,
(Please turn to page 7)
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that he was charged with being
* WTS andthe{ G
o preset'A
M ermetst./n asked, "'Ifoccu- present without righat. Now it
trmmcr/t of the ~t,aSee &att
.Dialogue bet
Pithf
o
tory Harold Ha
hham of EHbmd and retmed stor7 oan pag I, "Peo- patin is not the way to do seems, he said, that `"t's a question of what I did in the ROTC
Assat Profeior of H
ceei Eoadame ,fr ROTC oc- thigs at MIlT, what s the way?"
Ioyd Rat
of M.
Th dAssistant to the Vice-President building." He added that the
ewim 1e31, Eowr
t
E lb)
shaould be seen n a wider
1og2xe wfib hie
$ove (M'1 '
for Adrainistraon and Per- action
/erfmlisWei be
his Wei by
PFM Monday, Ctob 2, at 10 Pm. ~mk&M if it Wu peamqle. for tho&se sonnet lSames Cuffiton replied context than iust MIT. He turnavBlvW in the same actiQon to b
that there am "lots of way to ed to the war itself, expainng
* The Barvand-P-~krffeQS
that he was nauseated by seeing
given d fferenlt pe p-ap s . Myers
do lots of tings at MIT."
Soiety in, es thm w s ouf tX
pictures of the war. Admitting it
Mermelstein
then
asked
Culhsaw
i
was
t
"-cvble.'*
His
MIT cmmrt
wcmut
ho have ma iat--t
was impossible for the MIT
ton,
if
he
wer
against
the
war
cms was a little differnt as he
in the dea of /mts
eto/its
as
he
said,
what had he dsone to community to end the war, he
as a r-admAtte student on
mneeting of the seasa, Saintly, Sep
act on it? Cutitoh replied that argued that it is possible for a
pmbain asserted Myen.
tember 30 at 3 prn, at Ag& mit
Radcliffe YaTn
Hembs of the ,-ermelstein
there is an "election coming up group at MIT to end some asid he did no
Soietyr wffi perfiom
with a cho[~ in it, that's one pects, to stop individual compliated' to fPute Ms Peence at
the demoa6m?-fion, but rater way Mao he said that there ae city.
* A representat-e frm Duke Me& would like to defemd h& "giant
What other alternatives were
"bodies her havoled that car
ical Schol wM se to z stuets
there
to their action, Mermelto be ther. Wadlih
wan by be talked to to try to comvnce
who hav app~e to the
m Q. sang that tke a
stein
asked.
There was no other
sttfion
them.>
October 4 from 2-5 pmand /1tc
way
to
end
war research, he
r
pects
t;e
student
ra
ht
to
Dean Browmng was caed to
5 from 9-12sam. Appmtm
may
continued.
If
someone
suggests a
evge
in
political
actiohs,
but
testity andsaid that Mermelstein
be made by ca g Ms. Kam Roa at
not
to
intexfere
physicly
with
realistic
alternative,
Mermelstein
had clled for "miraculously enx34733.
et/Ates of othn ink the MIT
te~ng the offices." He said that stated, "I'll be the f'st to work
E E tfecte Monday, Ocoer I the communty Smpiy beciau they
he had, not -ad any personal ' for it, with plenty of recuits."
Students
At this point, Myers interjectAcotrts Cgie, Rasm d~sagme with tahe acfivites.
physical or verbal encounters
E19-215, wMi be open frm- 9 ;am to
ed:
"W6ere still waiting to hear
After sme dscussion as to
wit Mermelstein.
3 pm daiy. The Gfe has e=on
wht lthe comalttm should and
Forhis defense, Mermelstein why you were in the ROTC
from 9-5.
should not be concerned with, called one w/nme, Ron Siegel building."'
Our alternative, Mermelstein
He told Siegel that Culhton hadsDean .. Daiel Nyhart ws asked
* Dr. Thomas MNBAe, J, Chair
repeated,
was the only alterblocked
his
way
when
he
tried
to
explan
to
the
committee
man, Committee oa Admisoeswff
native.
He
was- a pacifist, he
to
leave
the
buiding
after
the
what
he
saw
dlmSag
the
demoninterview a pxzedic s&at
who
are appying to
lComeR Nedi=
anno>uncements were made. stated, abhoring physical viostration. He sad that he moved
School lhies yer on F.iyda, Octber vth tLhe raly fom the Student
Siegel said that he had gone to lence. It took a long time to
6. Appointmente
tmy be maid
'Cente to BuilingB 20 and was Cu,.ton and asked him if they become convinced that force
through the
,Prepamfess Adimg preseat when access was apparwere not atowed to leave. Siegel could be used if that was the
and E-ducafion Ofc
1t-6
then sad that Culiton had said, only way. "I think the arguently
gained
to
the
buili*n.
The
x34158.
cwd the moved to the second
"No, you can leave, but he ment's clear," he continued.
If the Discipline Committee
,t"
pointing to Meoesaein.
am~r and shortly thermfter the
* Feahmren: Wd. you sl~ a by
finds
him guilty, Mermelstein
When asked by Yadleig if he
gage to MetrxopoIan S
9tom?teseg adsmn tmtom pment were askPY^.I
- ---··--··----- P--I ___II_ -I
r
let us know your name and els
had wanted to leave, MeTmele to leave, The admi%trator
includig how mucEh tePhe¥
rg
were then acted on with force tin stein replied that he had wanted
imnnediately. We vr-B ty to mr~,~
an attempt to get them out. to go and tell those who were
parti;l refunmd of chaisf excesh
Later, es$pwanings were outside what was happening inFAC, 7-103, x3-677!.
side and to see what was outside.
sued to the occupiers. At 8:. IC
Saying that "by natur I kid
the arministntion people re-,
* Acthqfies and fratemf lci
tumed md aain rad statements around a bit,," Cullton admitted
w_

At one point ~ar/ng the hear-

asked if it would say what other
coues of action there am, sice
there was no knHg, no damge,
-noo3ne- hu.

'Myen, citig Ghandi and the
Rbgers pnel on the November '
actions, repied that
oeuthe

piers saurrendered neter ther
rigts nor their respobite.

In particular, he noteI that they
were still responsible for reste-ing the basic ights of others in
the community.
Mennelstem sad he saw the
committee- as beng ina bind in
some ways, It is a Political ce,
he argued,, and the comemitee
should admit it. if it dew not
feet able to decide the qustion
then the MIT community shld

be allowed to decide.
Asked id he would respet the
rights of othes if he remained at
MIT, Menmelstein respondei: ""I

respect

Undergraduate

Asociation has a

gowindg Est of bands looin fex
boo1kings If you : Iooking for a

band,. cal Andy Pdmmelbua at
783-5927 'or x4560.
* Students requirng,~
inf-mation
regaxding make-up eS~ ~ati!s aa
assignment deadins for subtS in
which they Teeived
nicom~ieW

grades last spring shoutd coacst te
faculty member
in chti
of -e
subiect. Thids i:fornma3on w3-M

arailaWle in the InformationCenter
(room 7-1 I , x34795). Al mkme,,p
work relaing to sIncomzplete gdes
for te

1972 mus be

spring tema

completed by October 25, 1972

Cas

abut Me tras.

ing. Asked why he thought
tch k;

Culli-

that

he

tried to

the action taken dur-

tells you to leave and another

ing the occupation by, the occupitis wa dome in a demoacratic
way. He had NyMa admit that

tells you you can't leave, there's

-Mermelstein then
show .tat

t

thought

Culliton was. trying to harass
him; "when one administrator

some confusion," Mermelstein
noted.
Mermelstein then argued that
anyone who warted to iea the,
.:oc-upation could, and that the he came witti the understanding
people understood the de-c~ohs
that wer being made theme.
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done it, Mlarme!stein-

responded

sort of votes shold be taken

ie

thesis foT ac;eptace by dpaErtP

the

rights

would interfere with them as an
individual, AirmelsteiR stated
that he would not as am ndt/v/d~ml, but would interfere ff he
believed "a majeoty of the
community felt it was fight."

rusprofifl&
Bringyurcar
to Zwbaft

incident might have
oecured, but added that he
didn't believe he was trying to.
prevent Mermelstein from leav-

point, Nyhart saw Menmelstein
and meeogai/ed him as a leader.
Accordng to Nyhart, " Mermelstein came 'up with key quest-
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that was barricaded.

Linda Tufts of the Commit"tee
asked Alberty when it was right
to use the corridor, and when it
was wrong. Alberty responded
that it was wrong when you
threw other people out, but was
miterrupted by Tovish, who told
Tufts he didn't think the line of
questions was helping. Myers
then asked, "Do you think the
student members of this
committee are here to help you?
None of us are here to help your
case, we are here to hear it."
Milne pointed Tovish out as a
key speaker at a Kresge rally
prior to the occupation, and
testified
that Tovish
struck
Culiteon
twvice, and was a
principal speaker at the ROTC
site. Milne was asked by Tovish
if he udderstoed the motivation
for -the Kresge speech; Milne
replied,
"I think I understand
why. Short of your specific
action, I share
your general
concern ever Vietnam."

"tabout
me, about people in
Vietnam, mad about my friends
on trial"

Myeis
stated that "each
student involved will have a full
chance to preset his dgefase,'""

and added a plea for both sides
to try to shorten the hearing.

Myers .also nmotedt that he could
not pol the whole coammttee on

their Imsortal

ncearn. Another

committee member added "We
can't al tak... Vie also want

enezu enough to hear person
number 20:'

Wadleigh th-en asked if Tovish
had read hi si.tfoment of backgroaud
information on the
ROTC ccupation. Tovish called
it "seccurte;" adding that there
were some mc.rrect details with
which he would not argue, and
concluding "' am glad some
people did those tings, even if I
didn't."
As Robert AUberty, Dean of
the Seeel of Science weas

coming from the witness

r

-------

-·--

--

room

to the hearing room, Tovish
asked if it would help matters if
he would admtit presence in the
ROTC offices after the trespass
notice and participation in the
ejection of Institute officers.
T['hem war some confusion, andno one replied.
Alberty
testiied that Tovish
ird a leadership role among the
occupydig group, cal ng for
hand votes and 'Ehelping to push

29 'PAGE 3

jm~

(Tire foE.ot.~ng is ~aparphrased administrators out. He was asked
iranacrcpt of the trial See al&o by Tovish if he understood the
related story on page 1, "`fto- demonstrators'
motivation.
ceedings continue for ROTC oc- Alberty-said, "I have some ideas
why you were protesting. I share
e,aien." - Editorj
your %worryover many of the
By Paul Scimer
problems you were concenied
Tovish said, ".feel aggrieved
right now/.' [under Discipline about, but I disapprove of your
Com-mjittee pmm
res, MIT is method~s."
the "1,agglveEd paiW`"I befome he
[Because
a transcript is
began an explanation of is state lacking,
some following quoles
of mind, both at the tim of
e the
mray be nrgiarly paraphrased.
heannps, andt atthe time of the
No mate'r&i i quorted which is
occupation.
not very close to the original.
He was interrmpted by Myers,
-Editor/j Alberty claimed that
who asked if he wanted to make
he had seen Tovish advocate
these points now, since. proexpulsion and occupancy, 'but
cedure indicated that they were
had not seen him in the actual
maore pmpely paut of a later
offices; only in. the corridor area
portion of the hearing. Tovish

replied by asking if he couldI be
sure that the commit-tee cared,

FRODAY,.SEPTEMBER

Milne
defind a leadership
role as based on 'force,
d-uration, elegance, anad urzge to
action of an argument," Milne
also admitted that he had placed
Tovish in ,the office by
deduction: he knew hi'm to be
there, had not seen himla in the
corridor, and
hadthus assumed
him to'be in the officms
Wadle'igh, noting that "I am
expediting this heang,
~,,Isubmit
l

others are not' asked if the
testimony of Kenneth Browning

and Richard Sorenson.could be
foregone,
since they would only
provide corroboration. It was
decided that James Cuthighn,
assistant to the Vice-,President

for Administration and
Personnel, would be the last

witness for theaggrieved&
Cultit-on primarily
testified
aboutP
two "blows,
one a flick
to the ear, another
to the
shoulder, as he spoke to an
agitated member
,of the crowd.
Hie recalled
them as being
without provocation.
Tovish began
a line
of
questioning which implied that
he was trying either to get
Cullitiozs attention (Tovish
mentioned the "cop who firmed
the gun" dueing hLisquestions) or
to get a chance to talk to tahe
sameagitated
student, It was
established
that the blows were
not intended to injure Culliton.

dzoppe

tonag

of

"
sfing,: if you become
eloquenta... well single you
~k_ We'l scxew you. Stay meek
and yon're safe." He also said
thai Cthezr
had been "bad mistakes by the administration, but
~they're not lying, just con-

bombs

on Vietnam is greater

than that dropped4 iih all previo

warsn" Toxesh bga~n. lie asked
the immmittee to ~comside, the
t~*.bo in huma
teram,
as
instmatents for the destuaction

of hu-man life $(~3
He saia thah

miles awmy.

fuse&."

he thought of this

&-&-~ructian ;a let, read de6¢ded
that ssomething had to be done.
"les hard to ftht a strong,
stzable -system, and nmot maake
many, chartgee;' said To'vis&.
In speanig of last spring,
Tovh said "t bellieved m that
time

Myers, uncertain, asked if
tffat which had gone before was
a conflusing statement. When
Tov.sh, replied in the affirmative,
he was asked why he needed a
delay iif he had no witnesses. The
change inm tactics, Tovish reo~rted, ~'indicates
the changes I
have been through."

that we neede4- -, revoution

ina this counlry. I still thinak szo. I
don't know when it x5!R c¢~me."

When Tovish asked the committee, to 'f ee yourselves
from
thze r~-e of te exploter," Myers
noled that "we're not on trial

To~vi'h, his voice cracking
with emotion, co..inwe
~to
catalogue the seeming ap~afk in
many quarters to the sttike,
until the d soa to mine
Haiphong, when raaay felt that
"lthe wvorld wzas in -thebaninte."
He asseirted that then as '"lots
of evidenc awaitable" on MIT
war, tompficity, atnd that he
wouldl bring it in if myone
wanted him tW.

Towish w-as askled by a comrailtee member if he would reframn from demonstrating and
"aTespeck the raghts of others-"
He replied that if he got :involved
again, there would be "hundreds
iviolted, not just me." He also

noaei t~hat he withdrew from

MtT just before he was expelled,
because
-it that time he was

To-vish se-d that he did not
like to msake long siBw-eehes, suc~h

",dissgw ted,"
as the ione he wzrs in, the midst
To'iss
of, adding that hfs s11wkimg -ki
final statement was
was a natural reswt of his six -ni'j
leazniag beautiful thi ngs
years in "semi-radical pofifi6c",; :about the earth and the universe
I-le .said~that the administation here. Ti
committee hearing
is
wI3as doing something So S1t'a1e. . "

Tovish
then began his
defense, which consisted solely
of his personal
remarks.
He
called no witnesses, and was
interrupted
only once when
asked to conclude.

------

----
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Open Sittings

---
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------
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You may long for a stereo system that
takes more bread than you've got.
Or you may think it's impossibleto
buy a good complete magnetic stereo
system at an affordable price. Long
no more. It is possible. The BSR
MlcDonald RTS-30 gives you a :30 watt
sensitive FM-AM stereo receiver, a
BSR turntable (with base. dust cover
and Shure magnetic cartridge), and a
pair of acoustically matched speakers
with good response. You can buy
the RTS-30 for under $180. It's a l1ot
of sound for the money. T7he bread
you save buys a lotof.:bread.
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ing?) Or the equally common

media, they go to the same cocktail
parties, ead the samae newspapers, and
meet each other for lunch. It was only
afterwards that anyone b
othered
to find
out that many of the peoplehe hwas
talking about had never met each other
until afterhis famous remarks.
With about tre saeie amount of proof
as Agnew had, I will assertthat
amost of
the middleupper echelon memrbers of the
central administratioa at-,MIT know each
other pretty well. Barring outstanding
personality conflicts (ifoene of which are
obvious to the casual observer) they get
along pretty wel when they ma
together.
It is a subset of' this chummy group of
eeople that are testifying
in the ROTC

By Paul Schindler
In order to allow public access to the
information of just what is going on at
the Discipline Committee hearings, (an
interest which will probably wane with
time) there is an audio feed from the
hearing, room to three other rooms: two
witness rooms and the p ublic
room.
Thus there were really three hearings
gc,hng on, and only two of them were any
fun; the ones "downstairs." The "aggreved
witness -room," f
illed
with MIT
adiministration members waiting to testfy, found some defense arguments amusikg. The public rooms were often broken
up by laughte r over posturing by Ken
Wadleigh or the committee.
Some MIT
Ieople seemed cynical about the defendants, while members
of the public chtaracterized VWadligh as a "very cold man."
The raeris of the argumenss on either
side are nct the real issue. The real issue is
that the virtually unrelieved boredom of
the hearing room was not duplicated by
the observers, who were clearly better off
under this. arrangement than they would
hae been if they had been forced to sit
in the mme room as the protagonists of
this re~at-life drama.
The restraint and
decorumm the formal questions and aris.wers, the societal Testraints on public
aides,, aRl put a strain on the attention
span of people actually in the room, As
one defesdaent put it, "There's. a little
humor in everything."
An occasional "Bulk-oar,"
or "What
skit;' at aFppropriate moments underlEts
critical
ae
points of the hearings, and
qakes it easy for a reporter to pick key
poFint. Th-be combined expertise of a room
f*M2 of hipp es or a room full of adminisiratoms is a valuable .resoure -Whichthe
,commit*ee has overlooked for too tong.
Maybe the audio link should run both

use of the

dual cncept of "occupancy and expulsion," which is short hand for staying in
the office, and pushing the administrators

out.

One obvious source of the similarity
might be termed '"plagiarism," as one
witness hears another turn a good phrase,
repeating it so that a thfird man notices,
and so on. Another mnight be the precision nature of the administrative thEnking
process which leads to a common terse
accuracy:
Another possibility is random chance;
the odds being about equal to the odds
that you could get betting on the simultaneous levitation of all the molecules in
an eight ounce glass of water.

hearings

Wadleigh ¢ldmsthat tahey are not
beiirn ccgiwled,
and it iseasier to believe
that clamthatn disprove, it when no
disproof probably edits. No oere is even

On stopping the Wk-e
One little noted feature of the administration efforts during the ROTC
-cc cudisputin~g the official MIT chronology of pation was the great effort required to
events
o ,,,,,,,,,l p,.,,,.,l-e,-, mn Tech 7an.6.. keep Cambridge police off campus., A
Extreme simil!arity in scene descrip- patrol car drove by during the peak of the
tions cam be attributed to two possible early activities, and had already called for
sources. First, it is possble that stories re-enforcements. "%Ve didn't have
are conmpared anad mateted; certainly a complaint, they saw a crime tofro a
in the
Machfiavellian proces if it is going on process of being committed,""
according
here. Secondly, it i9 ms-posibe that inde- to one Institute official, Apparently,
the
pendent observem of the same reality, police felt it their bound duty
to
interlocated

in the same place, looking at the
same event, might possibly see the same
things.
I arm inclined to believe the later,
based on an overlyhelming faith in huma~n
nature, and.-on the -face that the seasoned
riot-watching team fielded by the adr'afnistration knew enaou~gh by the spning of
1972 to send multiple witesses, who
too k -notesand pictu.
Yet there is still art interesting samnene
sof language used in thine hearings:
:pushing and hauting;' and "the human

wave'

ways.

vene.

Only great efforts on the part of
Institute officials present kept the police
from walking in on the situation -ight
then and there. While they were arguing,
the depleted ranks of officialdom lost
another ten feet to the occupiers, the last
ground lost during the occupation. One
-administrator descabed his uncnmny feeling of double tale' as he turuned around
amd saw a policeman behind him, only to
look again and see that he was wearing a
Cambridge
badge.
Thus, some administration merebers
tend to become a little bitter when
references are made by students to "the
fear that they would call the cops on us."

rcut time adagain., deseribing

events which multed in the removal of
adnainistrators. {-Pn~a and shoving I
have he.d before, but psi
and haul-

Coathlins?
As Spiro Agnew once said about the
o

By Drew laglo-i
The Disciniei
e Committee heariLgs for
the students who ccupied the ROTC
building L spring
ast finally began last
Monday, At the curre average
nt of about
tw-o-and-a-half hour per hearing, over the
xext two montahs about fifty hours will
be sten~ by the f aculty
and students on
the, Dicipline Committee, a half-dozen
adrrdn/strators, and probably close to
fifty students, including the defendants,
tteir supporters, reporters
from the campus media, and those simply interested.
S.urely all of thiese people have more
tm-ful things to do with their time, yet
MIT im
isi,
not, only on holding the
pointless'hearhtgs.. but on going throug h
each cam indivi~dually, dragging the procmss out f~or months, Thestated reason
for handling each case separately is to
ensure that each defendant gets a fair,
personat hearifng. Thds apparently applies
,whetherthe defendantwants to or not,
since the de, ndants have requested
a
joint hearing. Like it or not, their
"'ights"
will be protected by the Discipline Committee. Beddes, says the committee., that's the way it's always
been
done before.
Thus far th-ere has been no significant
diffemrace in the various hearings. The
administantion
presents
its case, consisting of ethe same handful of witnesses
stating that the accused was prsment in
the ROW building (which the defendants
de not dispute), that he puished an
admirlstiiee;r, or tore -a piece of paper
from an administrator's hand, or "led" a
discussion (none of which is relevant to
the charge of "presence without right").
Often the administation's
testimony
i, far from uaimpeachable. In one case
Jeff Mlcraelstein was positively identified
by Jame.s J. Culliron, Assistant to the
Yield-President for Administration and
Personnel, as tearing a trespass notice
from the hands of J.-D-aniel Nyhart, then
the Dean for Student Affairs. Similarly,
Kenneth C. Browning, Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs, distinctly remembered
Miermielstein calling for "miraculously
entering the offices," Browning emphasized that he remembered the incident
because the words stuck in his mind,
Another defendant, later stated that it
was he, and rot Mermelstein,
who was
involved ih the two incidents.
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By No== D. Saullet .

a

'

The CambriVg~ Election Commisson.
announced
earl/er t
week
his that there
will be a voter regstration session held -at
the MIT Student Center on Wednesday,
October 4, from i I am to 2 pM.
Theannouncement came, after the
Commission
received
petitions from the
Cambridge City
Comm
ittee,requiring
that the sessions, be held at five locations
at Harvard,
one at Lesley College, and
one at MIT b
efore
the October 7 deadline
for registering befov~a the election.
There had been speculation that although Mlassachusetts state law dictates
that the Commision must send a registrar
if presented with a petition signed by ten
ormore persons, on the basis of past
performance, the often uncooperative.
Commiseioners would not schedule
sessions at the coliege s to register students.
The Commission thus acted in actor-

all that kept the cop awray.

Kenneth Wadeigh exprmed it for

MIT when he,. wrote,
over .thti pwt year, thi threat of civil
and internal dise/pl~ry,act/on Am been
the stint thread upon which tihe Instimuge
has hd io rely to preMene sel'Tre disr-a

0ion. Unta this affair, w.m Rare not had to

follow through, Until this affair. we have
-succeeded
bbr tk t of Irezpat and
dfteipfine
in~ gett g the g=o p. aftter a
reasonable periodof ime, ;o/lease.
We alU aguee dwa somehow or other we
want to seek to avoid violenee - namely,
what is qute likely to oM if pakeeare
called an campus, I must point out raL

if we as the aggrieved UeVe not to£oltow

through now, we %vouidlearaFe
t lenstution with reve £ewr WAYS in which 1o

protect agagnst dftniOta. I subm i that
the actions of the R OTC domonstmom is

an infraction of both the &osof th~e
Commonwealth and the orghts and prilleges of memben of this#ns'iludeto
Wadleigh has also .pmdac! another
interesting decument Luo.namectiok with
-the current he~~ ulya memomundurn to Prtessox C.ha-le Wen~, th~e
committee chairman,"he a-adhofizd wider

distribution at the timce. he vvte it, so we
reproduce it here:
As you requesied ai-lhe meeffng of the

Committee oa Disdpfte tres evening, I
am
providing
inI wr&aqg
tlse the
following
statement
wideb.
mvd d-esins
ncomw~

of that Meowing
"'Since such aetien by the Instiueom
be expecede to be ¢~e.~eterieed ba

some Qagnas

repmim.'
eP~_W

If should like to my agiLf why we de
wholeheartedlypow
,o ril
PW4 to enguge in
any egodie
letelotlim? aedritpe yon
w~/L icludfg th wW or mvtere.
expreU1014 of whalewtr crilfg wn or

~orasic

for change hat yvou nwy

and actvet/,

l¢e do not agree,, hep-

physiclly with the authoriedacatir
of -lotermemban of &.e amanurity

happe to diapprov of -thos'e ac~idiaoe,
i U'e act is Mog and inft'eas
to the Pot of others. it is not to be
exeme lat beca= the p~n
wh~o

·

t;

ri
f

f

I

L

commits the act is cenviaeed of the

righteousneso.f his o~,a mnon&"

This statmient was wfa$
len bp one of,

my colleagues to ano~er membe' of the
MIT eommueity wc ose inva ment;

w

El
I·
11
f

simitkr to the aE,.~ed make~menl of-.he
,stdents presen& befoe she Committee.

I flad the siatemeat 'to be a forduw'ht
response to the cimme of "Poffica repression~* whm has been Feadby some to

charaeter~eethe admir-dstrie~zato

i
E
ga

soirio

A cloning note woul be to Eist,, al in
one place, the members of the D/ispl/ne

Committee as it now sis. Stdens on the

coremittee are Judy Fairchi.ld '75, Linda

Tufts '74, Dougas Mayeathier '72, and

Jerome Stunishine. (, Faculty members
wre Charles Myexs XV,, Lov~ Braida VI,
Alar Toormy XV111, Adel Swumfim X,
Sunzane Boner XV1, John Devragmey
Xtlll..

Voter regastrafton
a

They contend that their quick action-is

~~~

apparently view~ 't, then the
Another intereti-ag issue in .which
the Alration
admlistrtions testimony is question- defendants are guilty, since they do not
able is lMermestei's; academic status. The contest that fact. If tae committee acadministmtion raaint-:mred that he was copts the argument that their moral conre-admitte on probation,
poaisplayedand displayed a victions gavethe thef
endants the right to
copy of a !eatte, purportedy seat to occupy the building, then they are innoMermelstein, informing him of this-; cent.
The only possible debatable issue is
Mermekstein denies reeivinp g the letter,
and the resistmres record an Mermelstein the punishment to be issued; iance the
defendants are all charged with the same
show himl not to be o&probation.
When, the admifisraflona is done. the infraction and are all either equally guilty
defendant prent a log, highly emo- of equally innocent (one cannot
y -that
tional sp~eech recomtSrng thre horrors _or'one person is more present without right
the Vietnam war and bb feeling
that
they than another), they should all be equally
had to do something to attempt to end disciplined.
lnany case, surely a thirtyeight
hour
the war, or at least 10!~s i
occupation,
duf/ng which no
nvolvement
through war mseamNh, He strmes the lack one was hurt, nothing was damaged, a/d
of any other means to do this within the the occupiers did their best to leave
rules, uses these arguments as jueltification everything as they/foum-sid it, even to the
for the occupation, and expresses-his point of requesting a broom to lean up
feeling. that them~ bsues tnmascnd 'the the amebefore leaving, does not justify
right of a ROTC cadet to stop -by his more than an admonishment.
commandee's ofce on satwEdy mornThe issues have already been made
clear
in the hearings heard thus far. If the
ing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
It is more than likely that all the cases administration
inisist upon holding the
will flltow this portem_, The issues are remaining hearings, let the committee
clear cut. If `pmsease witho.ut righe' is to hold a joint heartiy, thus saving everybe viewed in the narrow legal sense of one's time and erkcrgy,and thereby permit
remaining in the ROTC building after the the Discipine /Committee to reach a
trespass notice vas read, as the attaints- decision and go :bout its normal business.

a

"BB~~

Continuous News semice
dance with the In%, though as a precaution the City Committee was prepared to
secure a court order providing for the
registration of studlents.
The main question now is whether
once they are on campus, the registrar
will actually register the students, especially considering the problems
students
have encountered in attempting to register over the past year.
Althou gh the Supreme Court hias
thrown out the residency requirements
which kept many students from roy/stering last year, many of ihe CommissioIners still exercise their power by going
by their own set of criteria in registering
students in Cambridg.
The firat campu registration
s
session is
slated for next Monday at Harvard, and
City Committee offidals will be standing
by with their attorneys should the Commissioners decide not to register student.

lame xa l Ab. 3'.,
5

Ye'-Petem ber29~, 19 72

Lee Gigue '73;EditorPft-e£tef

J$ohn Miller '73;-,BsirnewM912ager
Sandyp Cohen '3; ~~cap~agia
EaBor

Willam Robrts '72, Carol M
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Second dahs p!atg paid at ilsstoa, r&=sachuseim The T~x is published twice a Nveek
during the callge year, =copt dturing cotlege
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August by The Tech, Room W204-93, BUT
Student Center, 84 Mmacsmcfts Avmue,
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The

upiers

By .Jeffrey Mermelstein
The occupiers of the ROTC building
are not the only ones on trial. In a sense,
the MIT Administration
is on trial. They
would have you believe that the issue is
our "misbhehvior" and "interference" of
I~ rights. We
think that the issues are much
broader - MIT's'relationsship with the
war (a war which interferes with the
Vietnamese' right to life) and the role of
students in affecting decisions which concern them. I will address these questions,
and then discuss the hearings themselves.
Why the occupation?
The US has been involved in the
Vietnam war for about 23 years - longer
than most of our lives. It has probably
had more impact on most of us than' any
book we have read, any film we have
seen, or any course we have taken. By
now~ta, it has bec ome instituti~nalized:
atrocities are no on.ger shocking; presidential lies are now expected; demrionstrations and disruptions against the Wair
go unnoticed., The only thing that could
happen in the war that would surpris,. us
would be,an end to it.
Many of us have believed at on' time
or another that the war was comingn6 to an
end - but we were wrong again and
again. By now, I have practically no
expectation of the war's ending. Despite
all of the negotiations, the basic positifor
of the provisional government'of South
i Vietnam and of Richard Nixon have not
chang ed.
The question at stake is this:
who is going to control South Vietnam?
All otherissues are just gravy poured on
byii Nixon, Johnson
, and Kennedy
to
!make the war more digestible to the
American peoaple. Even if Nixon follows
through with his withdrawal plan, the war
won't end. He has said that he intends to
leave a mesidual force -in Vie/nam, along
iwith America n air power and bigger and
bel.ei' ,Ze'ctaloloyv Lo support the Thine

government.

As technology has- become more important
in the war, MIT has more than
cooperated with the Federal Government.
Four yeam ago the anti-complicity movement began to grow, In the beginning we
petitioned, de.monstrated, shy on panels
that issued lengthy reports, debated administrators,
supported' minorit faculty
y
positions, held teach-ins, and canvassed.
At first we thought that all that had to be
done was to make the issues clearer to the
MIT community, and to demonstrate that
a majority
believed MIT should end its
complicity - that then MIT would do so,
by virtue of the pressure of public cong~llgUSB

It was only after we won referendums
on several major questions (fall, 1969)
haIt Yee reiaized that the will of the
mi jority of students doesn't exert very
much pressure. Again and again, MIT
administrators took some notice, some
even agreed "in principle," but there was
no
action.
We began to feel that if we
only worked
th-rough the "legitimate"
chamnnels we were not going to get anywhere and therefore we began to experiment with sit-ins and eventually, militant
actins. The results, while mixed, yielded
real e
ffects
for the first time. We looked
at Harvard and realized that ROTC was
kicked out only after a building occupation followed
by a massive student

strike.

Vic came to realize that the MIT
administration responded to our concerns
when- we forced
them to- Let me give a
few examples:
When
SACC (Science Action Coordinating
Committee)
held its first
demonstration at the Draper Labs in the
spring of 1969, President
Howard
Johnson immediately called
for the
"Agenda Days," time set aside for the
community to discuss topical social
issues.
When the demonstrations
continued
through the spring, the faculty set up thePounds Panel to examine what MIT
should do about war research and Draper
and Lincoln Labs. (Except for the minority report, which wanted MIT to maintain as tnuch control over the labs as
possible and to convert the labs for doing
socially productive
-research, the panel
called for divestment, which is worse than
before, since the labs now have more
autonomy to continue war-research with-.

Theadministration
.out MIT having any responsibility.)
A, funny example is the Solow committee. It was put together as a result of
the Cambodia strike ifi 1970 to look into
the MIRV and ABM projects (missiles
whose guidance systems were being
designed at Draper labs) and discuss how
they would affect world stability and
what if anything MIT should do. The
committee was supposed to report to the
first faculty meeting in the fall of 1970.
The group never reported, until finally,
during the student strike last sprin-g somebody remembered and it came out that
they had never even met! Except for
periods of pressure and general turmoil,
there was not even the pretense of action
on this crucial question.
The ROTC occupation,
and my participation in it, were in response to President Nixon'S mining of North Vietnamese
harbors and his escalation of bombing.
'When he said that the "whole world was
watching" and that he needed our support, our finst reaction was to try to

figure out what we could do to show him

that we weren't supporting him. I would
have lost respect for myself if I didn't
respond in any way to Nixon's actions.
We wanted to do something that
wouldn't be totally ignored.
Critque of the hearing
I was charged with "being present,
without right"' in the ROTC building. I
decided not to contest presence and thus
have the entir trial
e revolve around the
question of right. Instead, what happened
was that the "aggrieved, " P
rofessor Ken
Wadleigh, brought four witnesses to testify not only that I was present, but also
about what I was doing and what my role
in the group was. The Chairman of the
Discipline Committee,
Professor Charles
Myers, supported this action, using the
grounds that each case should be judged
accozdh-ir~, to it iad-diidual circumastance..
As a result, I had to defend myself against
a series of accusations, false and true,
completely unrelated
to the stated
charge, such as: Was my role in the goup
one of leadership? Did I snatch a piece of
paper out of Dan Nyhart's hand? Did I
actually push anybody? Did I advocate
expelling administrators
from the build-

ing? etc.

It seems that to Wadleigh, the issue
was: -Was I misbehaving, and how badly?
'With this narrow a conception of the
issue, and a c
lear
misreading of the
charge, his bringing forth the testimony
he did is at least comprehensible.He
wants to di&scourage misbehavior at MIT;
fine. But if the 'Discipline
Committee
shares this view in choosing their role,
ignoring the larger political and moral
issues ob'tiously
raised by these cases,
their decision will be a gross and outrageous inversion of human value prior-

ities.

a number of less extreme pecularities
about the hearing should also be mentioned. First, this is another example of
MIT's standard practice of reserving
double jeopardy for political cases:
ordinarily MIT either tries a case before
its Discipline Committee, or turns it over
to the civil courts; the' exceptions (to the
best of our knowledge) are all the political cases. Apparently' MIT doesn't take
seriously the principle of the Bill of
Rights prohibiting..the
trial of a person
twice for the sam'e crime.
A second oddity is that there seems to
bN no clear
c
onnection
wbet een charge
and penalty. I was told by the Committee
that it is possible that two defendants
found guilty of the same charge could
receive completely different penalties because of what they did while inside the
building.
Other facets of the hearing bother me:
I thought that the hearing itself was very
intimidating - it had a backroom quality
to it, aad Charlie Myers' constant interruptions didn't help matters much. I also
felt that without a clear enunciation of
rights and regulations, especially rights of
the defendants, I was incapable of giving
a good defense. Also, there's hardly a

pretense of "trial by peers" in the struc-

ture of the committee: as of now, it is
clearly dominated by faculty members; I
would be happier with a randomly
selected jury of my peers: Fianlly, it's not
even a pretense of justice that the highest

To the editor:
I. understand that The Tech has invited
a statement from the administration an
the ROTC hearings which might be published in the next issue. On the question
of the particulars of the event, Professor
Wadleigh's presentation to the Discipline
Committee, already given to The Tech,
represents the formal statement -on behalf
of the aggrieved. Beyond that;I can think
of -nomore appropriate statement that we
would like to have before the MIT community than the report of the Rogers
panel of three years ago. I am sure you
are familiar with it, but I enclose a copy
of it and refer you particularly to the
section on Rights and Responsibilities in
the MIT Community, pages 9 through 13,
which is relevant to the events of last
sprhkg.
We believe it would be a se~r~ice to the.
community to communicate once again
the relevant passages of the Rogers' re-.
port.
Paul E. Gray
Rights aind Rem
imom
ihH/s
in the MIT CammunifV
The following statement is not exhaustive and will, it is hoped, be improved and
reflned in the deliberations of the MTi'
Commission and in accompanying discussions throughout the community. In our
vi0ew this, statement is, at least in put,. a
summary of common attitudes and cornmon law at the present time.
We begin our statement with three
principles regarding the university, participation in the university, and the role of
dissent.
First, it is desiable that every member
of the university participate, in some
form and at som.e level, in thre decision
making procedures of the university,
Such partiiipation, whether it involve
assent of dissent with currnt policie.s and
pmnctices- is a --eative and constpica.ve
forice in the decision making process.
Second, the university can be expected
to defilne its general goals and to state
furth~e. the essential operations and functLions appropriate to those goals. It then
has the responsibility to establish guidlelines and procedures that ensure the
integrity of its essential operations and
protect the rights of its individual memnbers to carry out these operations.
Third, in exerc'esing its right and obligation to defend its opertions the uralversify has an obligation to consider the
context in which each chaileage to its
operations occurs, and to consider the
content of any dissent %whichis associated
with such a ch-allenge. This context can
include0 circumstances in the surrounding
society, it can include grievances of individuals and groups within them ondversify
,community, and it can include particular
statements and acts by members of thie
cormnmotiy. In such consideration, the
university will do wiell to include, as peri
of its re.sponse to such a challenge, a
searching re-examination of the policies
and operations that have been the object
of dissent. Such direct and honest action
by the university can thus lead to active
examination of the issuesthat have been
the subject of dissent, even though it can
also lead to penalties for those who have'
violated the rights of others or the essential functions of the institution.
'We now give the following as specific
rights and responsibilities, first, for MIIT
appeal we have is the MIT president, who
is in a sense the head of the prosecution!
One wonders why it was just taken for
granted that we wo,)uld go before the same
group that tries cases of cheating, petty
theft, etc. The MIT administration, by
treating this as any other case, studiously
ignored the political questions directed at
it. I hope the committee itself will take a
different attitude.
Prof. Myers spent some time quoting
the Rogers Report, a documen
t that
came
out in Deciember,
1969 in response to the
November actions. He quoted the parts
which supported the view that the discipline committee must handle these cases.
What he didn't read is the followingz:
" .. .in exercising its right and obligation
to defend its operations, the university.
has an obligation to conside ther context
in which each challenge to its operatidns

as an insfitution, and then for individual
mmbers of the MIT community. We do
so in the light of the three principles
vtated above.
M iTeviently includes among its goals
the development, exchange, and imparting of knowledge. It must provide and
maintain an atmosphere in which the free
and open exchange of ideas can occur and
is eidcoumged. It has, therefore,. the rght
mnd the obligation to protect the integrity
of its classrooms and laboratories, the
integity and privacy of its personal ofrim, and the freedom of its members to
pursue their normal activities. It has, at
the same time, the responsibility to re· poad,
directly and openly, to the conteat of dissent. Moreover, it must develop
means and agencies for exercising these
riots and responsibilities. An individual
who forcibly obstructs the essential operations and functions
of the university
vilates Omerights of the univemrsdy.
Members of the MIT community have
certain rights and responsibilities as indivodaais. Asmembers of the MIT community, they neither surrender t
heir
rights nor
escape their responsibilitis as citizensRather they acquire additional rights ad
rsponsibilities which are special to the
universit commu
y
nity.These rights include thre right to toeach, to study, 'to
pursue search, and to puticipate in the
decision-making prmcedure of the community in a. way that does not violate the
same: rights of other individuals in tie
community. These mponsibilifies include
the mponsibility to help maintain an
atmosphere of open and free inquiry and
of mespnsieeess to the ideas of others,
an atmsp re- in Wbi egviolations of

rights am unlikely to mcur aind in which
no individual me-mber1 of the community
ees force

to

ri ht&

act to protect his own

With egardi to dissent, all members of
·-- community
he
have the right to express
political mSews, views relating to govern0ce of the univermity, and views on
ethos matters of cone. m to the community. Appropirate ways of doh~g so ialude: -,ganizingand joiinng groups and
associations;
convening and conducting
meetings; petitioning in ~urfiin and in
person;
marciting, picketing, and otherwise publicly demonstrating in an orderly
way; and-advocating and publicizing opin-

ions by sign anmd voice.

Each member of the community has at
all timem both in the expossion of
dimnt and otherwise, an obligation to
respect the basic rigts of other indivduals. Such rights aPm volated by anyone.
whocommits a violent act, by verbal
treat or physical force, against a member

of the community; whlo subjects a -memnber of the community to direeCt pomeral

abuse; who deliberately interferes with~
freedom -of speech; who stealsor wd!lfully
destroys
the property of the univesity, or
of other members of the community; or
who forcibly interferes (by direct physical -act or -threat of violence) w/th the
feedom of movementt f any member of

the community.

In order to help maintain an environmens in which violation of rights
are
ulikely to occur, members of the com-

munity concerned with. admidnistration

must be sensitive to needs or change, and
they must be sure that grievances
am
given full and fair hearing and prompt
mponse.~W~
occurs, and to consider the context of
any dissent which is associated with such
a challenge,.. in such consideration, the
university will do well to include, as part
of its response to such a challenge
a
eamdhing reexarmination of the policies
and operations that have been the object

of dissent .. ."

To some extent werepresent a "challenge" to some of MIT's operations, We
think that we should be dealt with in as
open and honest a way as is possible,,
which I do not believe is being done,
Because these hearings are political, I do
not think that they should be handled by
the Discipline Committee or by any other
coammittee.
T-he issues should be discussed and resolved by the entire MIT
community. To this eind 1 would hope
that all concerned par'ties wil attempt to
initiate discussion about the issues raised
by the original action.
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By Paul Schindler
Vice-Presidenlt .Kenneth R.
Wadleigh, acting as MIT's "agrieved representative" at disciplinary hearings for participants
in last spring's ROTC occupation, has issued a statement outlining certain positions taken by
the MIT administration in the
case.
in his statement, Wadleigh
asserted that "In filing these
charges, Mr. Wynne [John
Wynne, MIT Vice-President for
Administration
and Personnel]
and I have not attempted to
discr/minate as to the degree of
'he accused's involvement.
Rather than attempting to
exercise this form of judicial

as

'e

review, we filed charges against
all of those unauthorized persons whom we were able to
identify as being present when
trespass was declared (3:35 prm,
May 12, 1972) and beyond. We
feel we must leave to the Discipline Committee and the courts
the determination of the range
of judgements pertinent to the
range of actions of the individuals charged."
Wadleigh did observe that
separation of the three current
cases (Mermelstein, Tovish, and
Wolman) from the other defendants was a decision of the
faculty-student Disciplinary
Comnmittee, not of the MIT administration. For this reason,

i ute adge$c

I

. or
By Robert Nilsson
MIT has given birth to a new
degree program leading to an
undesignated Bachelor of Science diploma.
The new programn is titled the
Interdiscipilinary Science Program (ISP, or Course XXV). The
course is intended for students
wishing to study a field in a
department that has no eiegree
program,

Although this is the first year
for Course XXV, the program is
not new, Since 1968, Course
XII-B was an experimental version of ISP sponsored by the

Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences and having the same
degree requirements as that department. Last year the Committee of Education -Policy
evaluated XII-B and decided to
make it permanent.
ISgY is nowi the

only p ogram

that offers a degree which does
not come from a particular department. Its purpose is to
broaden the range of degrees and
fields offered at MIT.
As to the curriculum, no
specific subjects are required:
----------- --- -s

re

Wadleigh said, he would pr
not to speculate upon the committee's action. The defendants
and their supporters maintain,

though, that the previous expulsion of the three for occupfmg

President Howard 3Johnson
s office in January, 1970 was partly
responsible foir the decision to
separate the cases.
However, when asked if M[ermrelstein and Tovish were being
singled out by the adtinistgtion as leaders of the ROC

occupation, Wadleigh repeatedly
refused to commlaent. "I am not

on trial,'; he said. He suggested
that The Tech consult his statement.
Wadleigh, formerly Dean
iof
Student Affairs from 1961 to
1969, claimed that it would be
"improper" to comment in ad- 3Jam Culli3mn Assistat to ta Vice Perdm-, for Administmfion
lHstens
to twtmsny at the Discipline Co ;mmitt
vance on the evidence to be arid Pemonnel.

'

offered in later hearing. This
c e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
would be tantamount, he said,
r
l....o b.y. 6i

each student must select his own
curriculum in conjunction with
his faculty advisor who is involved in the same interdisciplinary field as the student. The
curiculum must then be approved by a committee consisting of one member from each
department of the School of
Sshould be in line with the
particular field of study and will
not usually be Science Distribution subjects. The ISP student
must also meet the General
I nstitute Requirements and
obtain 96 credits in electives to
total 360 credits for graduation.
The inain office of ISP is in
room 6-219. Freshmen-will have
a chance to select this program
when they are asked to choose a

department in the spring. There
is no problem in transfernng
from ISP to a regular department at an- time.

The program is for students
wishing to earn a degreee in a
field where no degree program
exists at MIT. It is not a substitute for a regular departmental
program in fields where degree
programs do exist.
i
--n

to "trying this case in fthe prss.'

He did say that there had been
no "coachinge" of administration
officials, and that their recolections of times, places, and faces
had such precision because many
of them "took

notes" at dhe

time.
Wadleigh's statement noted
that "not all observers of this
event we-re asked to help identi-

fy unauthorized participants.'
There were authorized- -participants, as reported in The Tech,
including students who were
asked to observe. They were
allowed to not identify occupiers, "without prejudice.-. fOT

whatever reason." The statement
adds that a "minimum of two
witnesses was required" before
charges were filed, and that no
charges will be filed now or in
the future against 'people who
serve as witnesses in either courtroom or Discipline

Green

ROTC occupiers. The Tec Tag&
special issue merely stated that
tlere was no visible sgm of
,major d&amage. Wad e~Ws wit-
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migt detract from the credibility cf some of Wolman's other
state
s. Coming to Wolman's
ad were Steve Mark and Janice
Benon, Mark saying that he was
pretty sue lie had heard it and
Bemwn sayirg that she had defnitey heard Wadleigh say it
aside to someone standing next

simce-his advnor
nclip of t
O
See dso lPortant wtn~e and several/
were not
td stor on
we1, "'Te- arounad then wad.tha he pg rdingp conanue
for ROTeoc- red to waitrtA tit e fa~ when
piers.9

tey

-Editor)

would be he.
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By Rober
NB~m
The hearing for Don Woldmn

pint it wa~s braugt up by
Pset
MT t
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I pn with the testimony of
s
hbe
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d bfo
~~~~~~~~a
let Rbr ftead
that of all the stud~ents who
hl of Science for the a§had
had achance to come £orviard last spring, two that had;
te qrmon of
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hdvhad received their d~egrees.
thequestion pf seeing
@
alman did not choose to come
m at eR C
thenand the committee
I the p d in qeto 'dur- frahd dcded
to withhold his deo
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the e~venin house 2nd thchearing w'as that due pamessof
Inoming and&iat
xt
Wo n law had ben violated n the
d been Pushing md sh<v~g.
Iheadng He asserted that, uatke
rile de :fp : was mag t, the other students having ahearh~, h wasno ca.,e m3
alplmBa~de the fact that Wokm,
ftewsntmaad
napa
aat the daedtmtia
n,, but beti/cal order. He clnm-ed that
beW
c ' _$aus
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athe was ~~~~~~ith
Otle= "with fight." th5 a sbca
OfhsPic"
be" was Wked, bY Wolman ff expulsion and subsequent, za_knew about the ies i t
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for is pat i the197
)TC
bugdjmg CO.Utaim
-factsdemonstation. Myers cleared,
theVan6ios des-huctive vithis up by explainin that it was
asreseuch activities at AUT_ b[cause of his request to post*ta$
z~I
Bne~bspone
h
etn
fErom lu
29.
idman saidlmsv
that
as a member
pn his
u eln
rmJnN
the MITcommunity hehad a
h
dir
commttee hd de
httof'md out what
sTs
cided to
tpone the othle
the "'gencidal" war in Vetr
as a blo
e they
n is.
had decided to postpone Woi

be she had heard the words "is

not complicit in" in the place of
the. word "no" in the alleged
quote. Benson asserted that it
was definitely "no."

i

h
Wam wed

to e sue,
d to andit
testify
was
"'cear
that
I'm
not on any
It to tesi
a2Sdr Eitera~
~at A31bee
had said, $
dprobation.-" To makeit clear the
ithe had felt that Wobnan letter sent to him telling hm of
s an active paricipant in the hs dmio t MIT ater the
x ation- Browning was &4-,e
1970 affai was read corluding
W~tthe declaration of tre
tlmt he was not on probation.
;s. He clariied that he had
T mai Pf o Wolman's
eated the de1Xmflo and was defense followEl. He attempted

e that the occupants ndUerod the conseqiuences of their,

i I stating that he had graduated
Wolmn now

began his case

tO shew tht he

i

wa

election, and what may be even

more unusual, he also said he is
"virtually
c e rtain that
Vice-President Agnew will make
a campaign trip to the
Commonwealth," which could
be a tense situation for the
Massachusetts CRP due to
strained relations between
Agnew and Sargent, who has
repeatedly voiced his objections
to the vice-president.

being present without right and
not for going through files ilegary, and was immediately informed that he was not on trial

but that the proceedings-only
coastituted a hearings
Asked why he participated in
the ROTC occupation after the

occupation of the President's
office had been unsuccessful,
Wolman replied that he finds
ROTC "repugnant" and that it
trains people in counterinsurgency techniques. Had he

On the question of campaign
finances, which have not been
much of a worry to the
Republicans in the past,
MacGregor asserted that "we're
in the process of cutting back
... I put a ceiling on the
employment of new people at
Washington headquarters ten
days ago." Apparently, the
problems are not unique to the
national headquarters, as the
Massachusetts office ran over its
budget several days ago, and
when asked whether he would

seen a ROTC curiculum, asked

the committee? No, but he said
'be had known people involved in

it and had seen enough to know
about counter-insurgency work.
The final witness was a friend
of Wolman's who had been a
member of the Pershing Rifle
Society, telling of trips to
"dense forests" with rifles loaded

with blanks to leam the

the tactics of guerilla warfare. When

the committee discovered that
ths had -happened since the
occupation of the ROTC build-

."After Nixo~s speech tellingof
the minng of the Hanoi harbr
. peope l
ed round

RI

ing, it was decided that regard-

m MI andhad
et a thefor something to do ratkex than Ies of the validity of Wolman's
Luiements for the BS degr
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supprt the Presines frienad's testimony, it had no
suot the thPesid
e bearing on -tehearing.
;z3: p::L ~oa'e
1Tna!;z£c a ^- =
ipaid afl the bills, but had at MIT saw that they rdglht stop
590 Corm'nanwealth Ave.
At $ :20 Wolman asked if the
(Opposiv S. U. Towers)
eived no degree. Worm-anlhad the way research here. Since a hearing was almost over since his
ee baic points to bis earl
ec
way to end the war ad-visor had to go and meet
'ense. Firt he referred back research here had failed, some- someone. Myers said they could
Pocket Billiards
the 1 970 sit-i at the Prs
t
-ee had to be tried
wrap it up then and Wolman
it's office when studens were
Wlma vient on to.d
awa
Pinball Machines
concluded with the remark that
S concefle
about M~rs war
c
to the J. Edgar Hoover
he
had
never
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that
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Great for a date..
rch. After this sit-in there Memoria Dope Party that occur- was on probation.
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thout a hearing said NOT." Wadleigh denied ev-ersayIman. He explained that the
1hh(>din- of his degree was, in had not actually heard it him-

Whether you live in a big city with its
crowded drugstores, or in a small town
where people know each other so well,
obtaining male contraceptives without
embarrassment can be a problem.
Now, Population Planning Associates
has solved the problen ... by offering
reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives through the privacy of the
mail. Popular brands like Trojan and
Sultan. The exciting pre-shaped Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. All are electronically
tested and meet rigorous government
standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you our free illustrated brochure which describes the
products and services that we have
been bringing to 10,000 regular customers for nearly two years. Or send
just $3 for a sampler of a dozen contraceptives - three each of the brands
described above - plus our brochure.
Money back if not delighted!
Population Planning Associates
: |E
105 North Columbia
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Gentlemen. Please rush me, in plain package,
the sample assortment of one dozen described I
above, for which I enclose just $3. If not
delighted with order, I may return unused
portion for full refund.
[ Just send me your free illustrated brochure,
without any obligation.

APPLY TO FOREIGN STUDY OFFICE

s.
There followed a discussion
"1 have TbeenS Zied
toi sue> as to the accuracy of a rurnor
r for trle damaes; fr h.ithat Wadleigh had once said,
nY degree 6Wieldifrom¢
me"Ther is no war research at

self, the committee

i

retal-

~ degree shiuld be a reward iated. by saying that both were
academic peefso =.=cc_ He political, but the rights of people
t that th~e anct of<
g
had not been violated by having
degree from him afte he
their Offi= b~re ito at the
t the requiremets was
1Dope PNaYy as they had been
iish
him
for bis peia
duing the ROTC acupation.
-'ep

.ct, a breach f contractafter

appropiate more campaign funds
for this state, MacGregor flatly
stated "we don't have the
money."
Loss of enthusiasm
In a'news conference prior to
the address he gave to the
Republican women, MacGregor
came close to getting himself
misquoted when asked about the
retention of present cabinet
members.
He responded by saying "the
President feels that after a
certain period of time on a job, a
man loses enthusiasm for that
job." He was quick to add that
this is not true in Nixon's case
though there are some members
of the cabinet who have served
the entire term, singling out
secretaries William Rodgers of
State and Melvin Laird of
Defense.
With the possibility that both
Laird and Rodgers will be out
after November, MacGregor
hinted that HEW Secretary
Richardson may be waiting in
the wings to be named as
Rodgers' successor as head of
the. State Department, while he
neither confirmed or denied
rumors that Volpe will resign
after the election.

MacGregor also rather
suprisingly indicated that Nixon
himself may make an appearance
in Massachusetts before the

olinan refused to answer a
question asking him if he went
through ~es in the building. He
replied that he was on trial for

b

Assistat- e
for Student
fairs Kenneth gBrnf§ was

(Continuedfrom page I)
you should stay on that job on
the basis of performance in
office."
With this campaign
philosophy, the Republicans
have found that they certainly
have their work cut out for them
in Massachusetts.

to him. It was thought by members of the committee that may-
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Tw6 major regattas highlighted the MIT varsity sailing
schedule this past weekend.
Members of the women's varsity
squad competed in the two-day
New England Singlehanded
Championships at MIT, while
the men's varsity team traveled
to the Coast :Guard Academy in
New London, Connecticut, to
sail for the Hap Moore Trophy.

~~~~~Rf~~sL~~aBB~~~.:

36,

The MIT golf team defeated
New Hampshire's Plymouth
State College 3 to 2, but lost to
St. Anselm's College of Manchester, N.l., 6 to I Tuesday in two
sides of a triangular match at
Green Meadow Golf Club, Hudson, N.H.
The match launched MIT's
fall golf campaign. St. Anselm's
defeated Plymouth State 4 to I
in the remaining side.
Captain Bob Keeth '72, playing No. 3, led MIT scomrs with
78, followed by fresiman Pete
Wolczanski playing No. 1, who
had a 79. Both won their Plymouth State matches - Keeth
by 3 and 2, Wolcanski by 4 and
3 - but lost I up and 2 and I to
St. Anselm's co-medalists who
-- IC
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had 77s,
Frshman Jeff Vining, playing No. 5, scored 87 for MIT's
third win over Plymouth State,
but lost 2,and 1 to St. Anselm's
No. man. Plyrmouth State played five men, MUIT and St. Anseim's sven.
Pat Schultz '75 playing No. 7
gsve MIT its lone point against
St Aiselra's with a 4 and 3
Victory. Warren Sherman '72,
MIr's No. 2, scored an 86, while
Tony Pol '74, No. 4, had an 87
-and freshkman Manfk Boudreau,
No. 6, had an 88.
MliT meets Bryant College
next M.Ionday at I pm at MIT's
home course, Crystal Springs
Gold Club, Haverhill, Mass.
-·------.--L.IIC---

Because of the light winds on
Saturday, the women were able
to sail only two of the scheduled
elimination races, with the result
that the trials were continued on
Sunday morning. At the end of
the seven races on Sunday afternoon that comprised the finals
of the event, Maria Bozzuto '73
had won the championship,
besting her nearest competitor
by ten points. Fourth place went'
to Shelly Bernstein '74, with
Gailt Baxter '74 tying for eighth.
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Photo by Dale Green

Alan Spoon '73 and Steve
Cucchiaro '74 skippered the dinghies for MIT, with Dean Kross,
'73 and Bob Longair '73 crewing, respectively. John Avalon
'73 with Walter Frank '74 and
Wayne Matson '74 crewing,
sailed the K-boats, while Frank
Keil '73 skippered the Ravens,
with Rich Zippel '74, Chuck
Tucker"75, and Randy Young
'74 as crew.
Spoon placed second overall
in the dinghy division, while he
and Cucchiaro came within one
point of taking team honors in
dinghies.

K
DCON
CS

PG.D 'W 22 - SAE'B' 9
Ashdown 20 - PDT 'B' 0
System DG - PLP (double forfeit)

of the "A" league team scouts.

Freshmen on both teams found
out that this brand of "touclh"
football is unlike any other,.

Lambda Chi started moving
the ball early and scored a quickt
touclhdown. The Delts inability
to get off a clean punt put them
in trouble in the second quarter
and LCA scored again. The
Lambchop quarterback showed
incredible poise under pressure
from the fierce Delt line.
In the second half the Delt
machine began to roll. Quarterback Wayne FlaMs followed the
"thundering herd" around end
to the Delts' fist touchdown.
Minutes later a Flag to Caslet
scoring strike capped an impressive drive.
With the score tied, both defenses played a brutal fourth
quarter. The Dielt coach describ-

ed the line play as a "'constant
street fight." Roughness penalties called back the Delt goahead touchdown.
After an impressive drive in
aovere-iAe, txe Doelts gave up the
gays later Dave Wil.
baL. Two

son '73, Lamnbchops' peennial
all-star, outraced the Delt secondary to catch a perfectly thrown
pas- for the clinchaer. thrown

pmas for the clincher. The final
score was LCA It, DTD 12.

East Campus'D' 19 - PDT 'D' 12
Burton Five 2 - Economics 0
Mac Gregor 'DH' (bye)

B2

C6

ZBT 6 - LCA 'B' 0
SPE 20- TC 6
iMagrego 'W 8 - DU 7

CP 6 - Math Dept. 0

MacGregor 'DA' 6 - PKA 0
ATO 10 - SN 0

B3
ASPS 14

-m Chem

~iCA 'A' 1S - DTD 12 (ivetirt/ie
BSU 8I- BTP 0
SAE (bye)

Tennis (V) - ECAC Tourfnament

at Princeton, N.J.
Women's Sailing (V) -- Connec-

Friday
Baseball (V) - Massachusetts
Bay Community College, home,
4 pm
Tennis (V) - ECAC Tournament
at Princeton, N.J.
Saturday
Soccer (V) - Holy Cross, home,
2 pm
Cross Country .(V, JV&F) - RPI
at WPI, away, 1I:30 am
Sailing (V) - F.J. Lane Trophy
at Tufts. I 0 am

ticut/Coast Guard Academy Regatta, 10 am
Sunday
(V) - Captain's
Sailing
Women's
Cup at Jackson
Sailing (V) - Jack Wood Trophy
at Coast Guard, 10 am
Sailing (F) - Invitational at Harvard, 9:30 am
I
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ALL I1FORMATMON Cr IDET'E1IAL
* LEGAL AID SAFE
PERFORAlED IN APo PERATIOr
PROVED I40S TALS U1NDER CARE
OF CERTIFIED PHYS!IAM
e kDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TOTAL TFME IN HIOSPI0aTAL L-fLL BE

namics 6

PBE (bye)
C Leegue
Bexley 38 - TX 0
SC 35 - PGiD ' 0
SAE 'C 7 - Buwtn Three 6

UNDJER 3 HOURS
o PREGNANPCY TESTING
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AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

C4
KS 19 - East 'Campus'C' 0

MVATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

Bp·clll-u-r·-·a-wra·D

TRANSLATORS

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
*& Cover Replacements
Made To Order In Vjnyls & Upholstery Fabrics

EDMI RS NEEDED: Well paid freelance work, arranged to suit your
,sih'dule. Knowledge of scientific,
lkgal or business fields in any foreign

165 Brighton Ave.
Altston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO G P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.
r-~11~I·~C··
P
~

Inc., P.O, Box 31, Cambridge MA
-1 all

.a-a~am

toD
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Telephone
254-4819

name, addre xs,phone no. for further
infomfion to Linguistic Systems,
..
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FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER

Please. send postcard with
es,
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CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ThC 6 - PSX 0
PKS 5 2 - Student House 0
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"Foam Rubber Is Our Business"

C-ner Three 19 - DKE 0
Baker 6 - PkIT 0
AEP 26 - PMD 14
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4 Berkley Drive, Port Chester, New York 10573
Course begins on Sept. So for Oct. 21 LSAT
and on Nov. 1'8 for Dec. 16 LSAT.

Burton Two 27 - DP 8
0
SAMN 38 - MacGrgor 'C'
Seniol House 18 - TC C' 2

1 San.
*eSm.

Io;Ororeia

PLAM=G CM=

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER F NEWVYORK, INC.

C2

AlTID UP TO

· PREGNAtNIES TER
24e EE1,S

I

East Campus 'B' 29 - Hydrody-

Intensive review course taught by practicing
attorney in preparation for each Law School
Admission Test, Three Saturday sessions at
the Statler Hilton Hotel in downtown Boston. This is the well-known course given in
New York and other cities. For information,
call (914) 939-2330 collect, or write ou
national office:

___,,,_,,,mramcaoan*·o·md

__
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EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS &

1IM FOOTBALL RESULTS

Results of the regatta were:
Tufts 127, Harvard 131, MIT
136, Coast Guard Academy 147,
Yale 186, and Maine Maritime
235.
Tommorlrow the men's var.
sity will race for the F.J. Lane
Trophy at Tufts, with the Jack
Wood Trophy Regatta scheduled
for Sunday at Coast Guard. The
women's varsity will compete in
the Connecticut/Coast Guard
Academy Regatta in New
London tommorrow and the
Captain's Cup Regatta at Jackson on Sunday. The freshman
squad will sail in an invitational
at Harvard on Sunday.

Photo by Dave Green

y

Last Sunday's "A" league
football "Game of the Week"
pitted LCA against DTD.
The game was quite an eyeopener for many, The strength
of the DPelt team surprised most

tI

Bozzuto, captain and top
skipper on the MIT women's
team, took the title~ with consistent finishes of 4-3-1-3-1-3-4 in
the twelve boat fleet. She gained
the lead after the second race
and led from that point on.
The top few finishers were:
Maria Buzzuto (MIT) 20, Kathy
Boynton (Conn. College) 30,
Barbara Grant (Radcliffe) 31,
and Shelly Berstein (MIT) 34.
On Sunday the men's team
competed in the Hap Moore
Trophy Regutta, an event sailed
in two divisions of dinghies, one
of Knockabouts (keel sloops),
and one of Ravens (centerboard
sloops). The race for the first
three places in the regatta was
tightly contested, with the top
three teams. all within nine
points of each other. Tufts was
~LhZi,v-nniePr vnith Hw-r':,axd in
second place and MIT in third,
in the seven school field.
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